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It is easy to drive car, difficult to park car. There is high time cost to find parking. These is
the car owners of empathy for parking.The incremental vehicles are faster than the
Incremental parking place. There are some geographical restrictions to bulid the parking
place. There are many great demand for parking in many place, but it is difficult to
increase the increment of parking spaces, and each additional parking space costs are very
high.This was particularly evident in the heart of downtown. It leads to random parking,
traffic jam. It has become a sore point of the city.
In response to the CPC central conmmittee Thirteen Five Plan, and to vigorously promote
the ideas of shared economic and internet +, and combined with theoretical knowledge
learned in the MBA, and the characteristics and the resources of entrepreneurial team, and
actively looking for new business models to help solve the problem of parking.  We
present “Mobile internet + parking” business model, which is obtained by means of the
mobile Internet, integrated office surrounding residential parking spaces, improve the
utilization of residential parking spaces during the day, in order to solve the parking
difficult office workers during the day, so that the available parking resources to effective
use, while parking sharers get additional revenue, but also the original residential parking
facilities are upgraded to make parking more convenient and faster, not only benefits users
of parking demand, but also to benefit from housing residents.This project will help the
government to solve some parking difficulties, to reduce parking chaos, and traffic
congestion problems. It is a beautiful city, to create a smart city contribute.
In this paper, there is the feasibility study to meet the parking demand of office workers by
combining available parking resources and mobile Internet technology. From the market
trends and competitive situation analysis, and practical market research, and identify














build mobile Internet service platform for parking. There is a detailed risk assessment by
financial analysis of the project, and make the appropriate risk control. Finally, the study
suggests that "Mobile Internet + Parking" is a viable business plan.
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如图 1-1 所示，根据中商情报网在 2012 年中国汽车行业市场调查及投资决策
报告，给出的中国汽车保有量预测，我国汽车将在 2012 年突破 1 亿辆, 2014 年将
超过 1.3 亿辆。而实际情况是，国家统计局网站在《2014 年国民经济和社会发展统
















2012年 2013年 2014年 2015年 2016年 2017年 2018年 2019年
图 1-1 汽车保有量预测     (单位: 万辆)
        资料来源: 中商情报网 2012-2016年中国汽车行业市场调查及投资决策报告
图 1-2 所示，根据前瞻产业研究院在 2015-2020 年中国停车位需求量与传统停
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传统停车位(万个） 停车位需求数量（万个）




















































































































































资料来源：李志能、郁义鸿、罗伯特.D.希斯瑞克, 《创业学》复旦大学出版社，2005 年 7 月，P20。
①  李志能，郁义鸿，罗伯特.D.西斯瑞克，《创业学》，复旦大学出版社 2005 年 7 月，P9







































①  B. Honig and T. Karlsson,”Institutional Forces and Written Business Plan”
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